Five pigeons were initially reinforced according to a variable-interval I-min schedule for pecking during two successively alternating stimuli (line tilts of 0 and +45 deg). When the reinforcement associated with the +45-deg line was later delayed by 2 sec, the rate of responding during that stimulus decreased. The rate of responding' during the O-deg line increased (behavioral contrast). Subsequent generalization testing on the line-tilt continuum revealed a peak or area shift away from the +45-deg line.
In the present experiment, pigeons were exposed to a situation in which different delays of reinforcement were associated with different successively presented stimuli. In previous experiments (Keller, 1970; Wilkie, 1970 Wilkie, , 1971 , it has been found that behavioral contrast (Reynolds, 1961) occurs in such a situation. The purpose of the present experiment was, first, to attempt a systematic replication of this behavioral contrast effect and, second, to determine if a generalization-gradient peak shift (Hanson, 1959) would occur after the establishment of a successive discrimination based on differential delay of reinforcement. METHOD The Ss were five adult White King pigeons. Three of the pigeons (A, B, and C) were experimentally naive; the other two pigeons (D and E) had previously served in a discrimination experiment. Throughout the experiment, the birds were maintained at 80% of their free-feeding body weights by grain obtained during experimental sessions. Water and grit were always available in the horne cage.
The experimental space was a three-key operant chamber for pigeons . In the present experiment, only the center key was used. Operation of this key required a force of about 0.196 N. Directly behind this transparent key was an Industrial Electronics Engineers' one-plane readout cell which displayed a 2.54 x 0.32 cm white line at different orientations on a red background. Directly below the key was a grain feeder. During the reinforcement period, wh ich consisted Psychon. Sei., 1972, Vol. 26 (5) of 5.0 sec of access to mixed grain, stimuli on the display cell were extinguished and a small larnp illuminated the grain in the feeder tray. The display cell and feeder lamp were the only sources of illumination in the chamber. Extraneous sounds were partially masked by white noise and the chamber air blower. Automatie scheduling of stimulus presentations, reinforcement, etc., was accomplished by solid-state digital logic. Data were recorded on digital counters.
Baseline Training Fol1owing a short period of preliminary training, the Ss were exposed to line orientations of either 0 (vertical) or +45 deg (right of vertical) on a red background. These stimuli were presented successively and alternated with each other every 3.0 min. During both line tilts, keypecking was immediately reinforced according to a variable-interval 1.0-min schedule consisting of a rectangular distribution of interreinforcement intervals ranging from 5 to 125 sec. For four of the pigeons (A, B, D, and E), a 5.0-sec period of blackout (display cell off) fol1owed each alternation. These conditions rernained in effect for a minimum of 14 sessions.
Discrimination Training During this stage of the experiment, keypecks following a reinforcement assi gn me nt during the +45-deg line began a 2.0-sec delay intervaI, at the end of which the reinforcer was delivered, provided no additional pecks had occurred. Each peck during the delay interval postponed reinforcement by 2.0 sec. For Birds A, B, and C, a stimulus was correlated with the delay interval; for Brids A and B, the red background changed to black; for Bird C, the red background changed to black and the +45-deg line was turned off. No stimulus was associated with the delay interval for the other two Ss. Reinforcement during the O-deg line continued to be delivered without an intervening delay period. These conditions rernained in effect for at least nine sessions. During this, as weil as the preceding, stage of the experiment, sessions were 1.0 h in duration and were scheduled 7 days per week. In all sessions during both stages, reinforcements not obtained at the completion of a stimulus presentation were cancelled.
Generalization Test Fol1owing the discrimination training with differential reinforcement delay, the birds were given a conventional generalization test on the line-tilt continuum. During the test, conducted in extinction, different Une tilts (±90, ±67.5, ±45, ±22.5, and ° deg for Birds A, B, and C; ± 67.5, ±45, ± 22.5, and 0 deg for Birds D and E) on a red background were presented. Each stimulus was presented six times in a sequence which was blocked so that each stimulus was presented before another was repeated. Stimulus presentations were of 1.0-min duration and were separated for all birds except C by 5.0-sec blackouts.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION The introduction of the differential delay of reinforcement procedure produced behavioral contrast. The response rate during the O-deg Une increased over the rate prevailing during the baseline sessions. The delay procedure reduced the rate of responding in the presence of the ±45-deg line. This contrast effect was shown by each 0 f the Ss. These response rate changes are shown, in summary form, in Table 1 . The table shows the average response rate during both the 0-and ± 45-deg line tilts du ring the differential delay of reinforcement sessions divided by the average response rates of the baseline sessions.
The finding that correlating different delays of reinforcement with different successively presented stimuli produces behavioral contrast replicates previous experiments (Keller, 1970; Wilkie, 1970 Wilkie, , 1971 . Not replicated in the present experiment, however, was Wilkie 's (1971) finding that a short delay of reinforcement proauced little, if any, consistent decrease in response rate during the stimulus correlated with the reinforcement delay. All Ss in the present experiment showed a decreased rate of responding during the stimulus associated with the delay of reinforcement.
The results of the generalization test are shown in Fig. 1 . All of the birds except E showed a peak shift, peaking at -22.5 deg rather than at 0 deg. All of the birds, including E, showed an "area shift" (Terrace, 1966) . Each bird made more responses during the generalization test to line tilts to the left (negative) than to the right (positive) of the 0 deg line. These data are summarized in Table 2 .
The occurrence of both behavioral contrast and a generalization-gradient peak shift in the present experiment extends the generality of the view (cf. Terrace, 1966; Bloomfield, 1969 ) that these two effects have a common cause. Implicated as causes have been reductions in reinforcement frequency in one stimulus (Reynolds, 1961) , reductions in response rate during one stimulus (Terrace, 1966) , and a change to a less-preferred condition during one stimulus (Bloomfield, 1969) . Since the delay procedure reduced response rate during the +45-deg line and since it has been found that pigeons prefer immediate to delayed reinforcement (e.g., Chung & Herrnstein, 1967) , the present data support both the response rate and Table 3 
